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11 
Defendants repj> ivcww \\i\ a • \\w Brief of Appellees herein. 
As ;J preliminary mallei' the t 'mill '•ilnmld note that appellee^ do not onirics! 
any of the follow ing: 
1 There is no evidence in the record below of an oral substitution of trustee 
relied upon by appellees and t ae district court, or of any term thereof 
2 ? I I ic 01 lb ' evidei ice of serv ice ii I tl le i ecord is a paii of sealed env elopes of 
unknown content, sent to an addres o ••• ^\ •• ^ v * • •• » .- » .*o d 
was located, and returned undelivered by the post office. 
1, The testimony upon which the district cour! relied was not exper; testi-
ri- : - ••nnti-o. _LV.;M [lis: ooo ...i .act lo understand the evidence or to deter-
mission is shown. 
Appellees' denial of the further facts asserted ii: Yppellants' Brief on the 
ground o; lama, •; citation of the record in unavailing. The supporting testimony, 
.from an earlier hearing, is proffered ai id accepted at pages 23-?6 < » f- 1 1 n k' I t ; n iscriot. 
THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A \ ()R \l SUBSTl \i'\ ION * >l I K L S T E E 
\ !: jst di cc com e\ s an interest in land. Capital Assets Financial Services v. 
Maxwel ih)4 c ... _a . * _. - (,
 lt.:i. _wOO\ As such, it is subject to the Statute 
of I'r:iud'< As assignnietil o» ihe power of sale I herein from one to another • a f a In-
stitution of trustee - is subject to the Stati n .e of I Y< n ids 
l 
Further, absent a proper substitution of trustee, the trustee's duties may not be 
delegated (§ 57-1-21.5(1), UCA (1953)), and "The grantor of the power is entitled 
to have his directions obeyed; to have the proper notice of sale given; to have it 
take place at the time and place, and by the person appointed by him'" Concepts, 
Inc. v. First Sec. Realty Services, 743 P.2d 1158, 1160-61 (Utah 1987) (emphasis 
added). Prior to the proper recording of a substitution of trustee, the directions of 
the trustor regarding who is the trustee prevail. 
Finally, § 57-1-22, UCA (1953), presumes that substitutions of trustee must be 
in writing, because it requires them to be recorded. § 57-1-22(3 )(a), UCA (1953). 
There had been no substitution of trustee at the time foreclosure herein was 
initiated. The proper trustee initiated no foreclosure. The foreclosure in issue was 
void. 
APPELLEE'S RATIFICATION ARGUMENT BEGS THE QUESTION 
Conceding that § 57-l-22(l)(c) permits a beneficiary of a trust deed to "ratify 
and confirm action taken on the beneficiary's behalf by the new trustee prior to the 
recording of the substitution of trustee," it merely begs the question to assert that 
actions may be ratified before there exists a substitution of trustee. 
The subsection presumes that a substitution of trustee is a thing that will bear 
"recording"; that is, a writing. The Statute of Frauds renders void any substitution 
not in writing. 
Section 5n-1 -22. VC \ (iK:: 5) merely j ro\ ki. wu.;. between the execution of a 
written sub v.. . •. : •••'•„•. M; : : / e\!-./!V ]\r- • : 
c . i i i i . . *•! • v * / •• l 'V--. : • <\ !^-raulied. A list oi such acts is set out in 
§ 57-1-24.5, UCA(1953), which includes those denominated subsections (l)(b), 
(c) and (d). 
CONCLUSIONS 
Appellees cannot si low pi opei service, adi nissible ev idence, oi con ipliance •/•; 
v\ W* ;Iv applicable statutes. The iudgment of the district court should be reversed 
in entirety. 
" -.
;
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